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LAS VEGAS. N. M., TUESDAY MOBNING, JANUARY 12, 1886.

YOL. 13.
KSTABUSBBD IK

OF THE DAY.

be wonld ask the senate to continue the
consideration of Senator Beck's

Yesterday's Proceedings In the
Senate and House of
Representatives.

Senator Coke gave notice that on
Wednesday next be would ask permis
sion to submit some remarks on tne
suhjeot.
lbeiudtciary salary Dili was men
placed beforo the senate and the doors
were closed tor an exeoutive session,
and wheu they were reopened the sen
ate adjourned.

EVENTS

1881.J

Á.A.&J.H.WISE
HAVE

MO0T

"3T

TO LOAN ON '

REAL ESTATE.

HOUSE.

The Nolan Grant in New flex- ico Declared

HAVE
improved anfl Unimproved Property of every
feecrlDtlon In every portion of the olty of
Laa Vegas.
Business Lota to Lease,
,
Business Lots for Pal,
Business Homes for Sale,
Besldenee Lou for Lease,
Uesidenoes Bouses for Sale,

ToiJ.
Heary Floods in the

Washington, Jan. 11.
A resolution directing the committee
on claims to inquire into the expedi
ency of passing a general law for the
ascertainment of faou in regard to
State of each claim by a judicial tribunal before

...

CONDEjr&SD TELEa&AXB.

The signal corps station at Tort
N.C., reports the schooner

10

Ma-- n,

M- -

Rough Point,
coma Thomas aihore-o- n
near Cap Lookout. Boat have gene
to gain particulars.
As tbe result of a five dollar cut in
west bound passenger ratea made by
the Baltimore & Ohio road, its ticket
office in New York has been crowded
all the morning. Tbe effect ot tbe reduction upon toe business of the other
trunk lines as yet Is not fully apparent.
Extensive preparations are being
made for the coming oattle convention
and entertainment ot guests at Denver.
Today Petor McCourt, manager of the
Tabor opera house, presented the association's committee on entertainment
with 800 tickets to the opera bouse. The
tickets are to be distributed among
:
Visiting stockmen.
.
of Governor- Tbe inauguration
elect Foraker of Ohio, took place at
Columbus today. Ibe severe weathtr
of yesterday and last night? diminished
the attendance of mtlUary.and political
rganiaations. A special train bearirg
the governor's party from Cincinnati
was an nonr late, wnicn 'aeiayea tbe
programme. There were about 2,500
members of military and politioal clubs
who participated In the procession and
made a brilliant display. The governor's party was met at the depot and
escorted to the state boase where tbe
inaugural exercises propon ocourred ia
tbe rotunda of the oapUoit Governor
Boadly. in delivering the commission
to his suoeessor. gave expression of his
own personal good will and congratula- none. i-
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action by congress.
The following bills were introduced
Damage.
By Mr. Townshed of Illinois Provid
2sri3 SIiE2H2"V33
ing for the issue by the treasury ot sil
ver certificates in denominations of 1
Newt and Notes of General Inter- - i3 and $5 each. This Is an amendment
of the silver act of 1878, under which
Laboring men can parchase property of na
cat from 111 Portions of
the silver certificates are now issued.
On monthly Installments lnetead of paying ont
'
Its object is to supply the need for ad
can never be returned RENT.
that wkicn
Union.
3IXi"veü"w-.a.tc:h:'E3the
,
pav
our
Coma
look
and
rant.
at
bar
Don't
ditional small bills as a part of the oir-cgains on the installment plan.
atine medium.
By Mr. Joseph of New Mexico fo
Grox.13 cxx.A,X2ra,:
CONGRESSIONAL.
divide tbn Territory of Dakota and to
UPAimna or riNK waTiuis
create a Territory of Llncolu.
Buy flae property at the very lowest market
specialty
BE.1ATB.
By Mr. Warner of Ohio For the
prioe. We also have many special bargalnaln
'
Mai aetata far below their cash value.
issue ot treasury certificates on deposits
.' Washington, Jan. 11.
A number of petitions were pre' ot silver bullion; also directing tbe pay
ment ot t be surplus in tbe treasury in
seated praying for the suspension of excess
oí f Mi.uuo.uuu.
u
"
'
coinage.
silver
he Douse then adjourned.
l
Senator Barrigón reported favorably
las Nolan Grant Paklic Dómala.
from the committee ou territories, the
COK. 6TH DOUGLAS'
FOREIGN FLASHES," ;,
Washington, Jan. U. The Beora
Apposite the new lrown Stone Opera Bouse. original bill to admit Dakota, and pro. .
Havana. Jan. 11. Advices from
viding for the organization of the Ter tary ot the mterior in response to the
application
were
New
say
Mexico
in
of
Color
settlers
that
N. N.
LAS VEQA3,
ritory of Lincoln.
cv
wrecked and sixty-fiv- e
lives lost during
t-anSenator Butler reserved the right to to haye the tract ot land known as the tne reoent storm.
Nolan
89,
grant,
No.
to
the
restored
peru
minority
report,
it
submit
a
after
Berlin. Jan. 11. Tb emperor has
sal and. consideration of the majority public domain, has made a decision signed the spirits bill and submitted it
Application,
favorable
to
which
their
to the bundesratb.
Ibe bill proposes
NEW, PHOTO GALLERY repon he snonld conolude to do so.
;
"
compensate those deprived of a live.'
;
BAZAR,
STREET.
Senator Harrison, from the same throws open to settlement 570,000 sores to
IS AT
.
on a basis
through
lihood
operation
its
of
Tbe
seoretary
land.
holds
as
that
oomnnttae, reported adversely on a
years',
income) to each person
two
of
resolution heretofore offered by Sena- these lands were patented to the heirs who has been ten years in tbe trade.
tors Butler and Vest, calling for in- ot Mr. Nolan, then deceased, tbe accep Tbe trafilo will be controlled by a mo
quiry into the organization ot the stale tance of tbe patent by tbe heirs nnder nopoly. Tbe ministers jar ill appoint.
the confirmation act was in full satis agents to do wnoleeeie vensing ot spir' Tlewt of laa Vegaa and vlololty.
Frames
government in uakota. The resol u faction ot any further claims
made to order.
against its: federal states ' will. appoint retail
Indian Pottery and Blankets and other tions were placed on the calendar.
,
COME AND SEE THEM.
tbe government, and he direct? that the rtstau ran tors, who by special favoJwill
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
Native Curiosities.
Frye introduced a bill for the plats ol tbe pub.io survey be restored to uv atiuweu to sen spirits uutaiuuu iiuui
Senator
Railroad Ave,, Opera House Block.
,
N. M restoration of merchant marine.
tbe local land office at Santa Fe. and tbe monopoly. Communes will be em
LAS VKU-- B,
per cent to tbe
that the lands hitherto held in reserva powered to
Mr. Manderson spoke warmly of the tton because ot Ibis claim, be at once monopoly selling price.
uneasiness prevailing in the west and restored to the public domain, subject
London, Jan. li. The Jersey bank
has suspended. Liabilities are said not
the constant fears entertained bvthour to entry ana settlement.
to be heavy, as the bank was reported
anda ot settlers that " incarnate devils"
Heavy lloodo
1680,
BSTABLISIIID
B. JESUS MARQUEZ.
HABGARTTO BOMIKO.
as doing only a small business.
would commit savaae atrocities upon
Fiactical Tailor and
Syracuse, Jan. 11. The ice gorge
Every
Intelligence has been received here
them and their households.
branch ot our army, be said, bad made iu the Oswego riyer becomes firmer and that Gfnnany has aunt xed the islands
A Cholea Selection ol Suitings, Coat- more progresa in military organization larger every hour, as Immense quanti- of Samoa, in the Pad ho ocean. The
king and his chiofs were insulted and
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
and methods than the lufantty. Our
ings and Pantaloonings. J ,.
Dreseul plan had no expansive power ties of ice are coming down the river. finally fled. A force of marines were
THE LIVJ- Cfrom tbe German war ship
Guaranteed. and therefore had to be recognized in Water has risen more than two feet landed
import since last night, rising several inohes Alhntrnag. The German nnnsnl then
time ot war, thus violating
West Bridgo Street.
ant maxim of military soi'voce, that the an hour. The damage already done hauled down Ibe Samoan flag and ran
-- ANDup tbe German colors in its stead
organizations should be such
OF SQUARE.
WEST
N. H peace
LAS VEGAS.
as to admit of proper expansion in cannot be estimated fully. Seventy
Samoa threatens to make war on tbe
TjJlS
ST3W
five families have been driven from Germans.
,
American and British con
time of war. '
up Senator their homes and others are constantly suls protested against the action ot the Financial Agent for Capitalists.
called
Senator
rush
& CO., Bock's silver resolution and addressed moving out. be
.
,w . i lamines are poor, Germans.
Tbe Telegraph says the powers have
the senate on it. With the aid. of all and as last as tbey vat rejonea are
812 Railroad Avenue.
the learning ol the world, he sard, the turned over to the poor authorities, demanded that Greece. Servia and Bul
NBWMBIIOO.
greatest statesmen were grappling with All teams availabl are being used to re garia disband their armies.. The Times (ulS VÉOAS,
tne money question at preoisoly tne move Hour and other goods from tbe fays that England also proposes that
same point at which tbev began to mills and manufactories.
Grain in the Turkey shall also disband ber army.
A SPROIAlrV MADE IN INVESTING ANU
grapple with it, and so far as the United mills is wet. Should the water recede The Spanish government has refused LOANING MONBY rOU EASTBKN CAPI-- ANOTALISTS,
Or WHOM I HAVE A LAtttiK
to
grant
England
were
a
concerned,
had
never
on
coaling
station
Slates
there
The finest stock of Fresh Fruits snd Nats In the otty, Boda Water, Ice Cream and Port
tbe mills snd factories will be rilled
or coanKSfuNUENia.
Apple Cider. Sugar and Fruit Candy.
been a time when our paper or metallic with ice, and as ' many of tbero bad one of the Caroline islands. ,
ourrency had been so sound and healthy large contracts on hand, the damage
' Railroad Accidents.
as it wa today, in is oonauion ot at will be very great. Bundreds ot peo
Open Day and
Order
FACIUTIK8 for tbe
I have TJNU8UAI,
Pittsbubq, Jan. 11. About 8:30 a. IVKSHOATIOS
fairs and the premium of our lands pie are thrown out of employment.
ofTlrLKS anrtsTUOKOCUH
Bola on small Monthly Payments.
accommodation,
Newton
West
prophecies
m.the
grim
on
of
a
the
was
satire
KNOWLEDGE of the PEOPLE, enabling me
Professor Boynton, of this city, was
Second-han- d
plan bought, sold and taken the opponents of the legislation hitherto telegraphed lor this morning to consult the Baltimore & Ohio railroad, ran into to awke 1NVK3TMEN 8 of all kinds, such aa
BTAasrUAUD 3wJST3DS
A exchange.
tbe purchase or HAriuti, usAN i ana un r
enacted by congress on the money with tbe authorities about removing the tbe rear ot the MoKeesport acoomrac
e
lxa.
LOANS
maklna
CAPI
for
end
PROPERTY,
question. Coining was more to be de gorge. Be visited the place and says it dation, standing at Salt Works station, TALISTS to bettor
v ANTAUB than they
LIBRERIA "ESPAÑOLA.
seven miles from this city. The West ean for TUBJUSKLVHS
CENTER STREET, ONE DOOB BAST OF SPOULEDEB'8 SHOE STORE.
thought,
sired,
banks
that
he
the
than
oannot
done.
Be
fears
be
the
worst
is
Rrldve Street aid Piara. i
There la a
future before NEW H f Xana federal treasury Bhouiii tocóme. The gorge is now two miles Newton road was going at a high rate
NEW MEXICO bankers aside
LAS VEGAS.
of speed, and tbe engine crashed ICO. Busli.ess Is beainalne; t loos, up rapand allow the tiresham long and increasing.
stand
Is
Now
idly.
anake Investments be- the
time
through tbe fmoker of the MoKeesport rore prices aavauoe tootonign
law to have full and tree operation on
accommodation, filling it with steam,
The Range Cenveatloa.
Be had much
There baa been a marked Improvement In
ALL
KINDS OF LAND SCRIP our silver currency.
ESTATE durtnir the past 60 days, and
confidence m the practical sense, sound
Denver, Jan. 11 This evening, at but fortunately the passengers in tbe REALlanodoubttheoominw
sprtiur will wit
judgment and integrity of President a joint meeting of tho committees of smoking car were notified ot the danger there
sharp
ness
a
advanoe In REAL ESTATE, when
together and by those who made
Investments lu p.oporty will
uieveiana ana nis aevouon to constuu tbe chamber of commerce and Colorado before tbe trains came escaped
without reaps rich reward.
jumping from tbe oar,
tional principles, but many Democrats
Toe incoming tide of business tmprovenent
injury. A number, however,
SURVEYED LAND SCRIP would diller witn tne president on tne Cattle Growers1 association, the follow serious
is beginning to be felt and will cause a genuwere slightly cut and bruised.money question and on details affecting ing resolutions were adopted:
year. Now is the time
LAS VE3AS AND SOCORRO, N. M.
ine boom
Coolidgb. Kan.. Jan 11. Three en to Invest. the"Aoomlnf
tne taritt. llieae questions were so Isr
hint to the wise Is sufficient."
Whereas, The Colorado Cattle GrowAdditional Homestead Claims. In 4(1. 80 and reaching and complicated in their operI
U
paying
best
BALK
one
the
of
FOR
AVE
ers' ascooiation at tbeir recent meeting gines pushing a snow plow fell through well established manufacturing enterprise! In
ISO acre pieces. Locatable on my lauds sub
entry ation as not to be capable of a final so unanimously indorsed the call issued a bridge into a creen, tbe water freezject to hometeun and
tbe Territory. Can be bought to an advantage.
Lsrge supply on hand; no delay in filling or lunon satisiactory to an nonest inquir tor an international range cattle con1 HAVE FOR SALE one of the best business
ing around tbem in a solid mass.
INCORPORATED, 189S
Jera.
president's
Be
mes
the
ies.
bad
expected
is
to
given
Everything
be
cleared
coiners n theoity, renting for Ü0 per cent on BUSINESS ESTABLISHED. X858.
vention; therefore, be it
I have a roll supply of Fractional Additional
the Investment
age
was
consideration,
con
up
but
much
evening.
by
this
19
8
'Vklch
to
acres,
Resolved, That it is not our province
Hemeotead Claima,of from
1 HAVE FOR 8 ALE an elegant piece of resi
hv rullnir of the Uenoral Lend office, aie to- - strained to differ with him with regard to discuss questions involved in said
dence property in au excellent neighborhood.
Frozea ta Death.
.
eatable on fractional subd'vleions of double to monoy. Mr Pugh quoted figures call, but that having been quoted
la paying w per cent on me investment.
tbat
Chicago, Jan. 11. Two men were
their area, or less, the difference being paid from the New York clearing houses to wiibout
a business own lug fot Sí.UOU to 110.- authority
we hereby des- frozen near the little town of Flora 000I have
for in oath, attl Mor tü.eopei acre, as the show that only nbout three and one
Is absolutely safe, and will pay from
that
ease may be. Send the an a of the fractional
we have not expressed while driving cattle trom afield. An 90 to 29 per centón the Investment.
olare
that
ball per cent ot tne clearing bouse any dissatisfaction with the aotion
tract you desire to locate and I will send
AND CATTLE INVESTORS, 1
unknown man was tonnd dead on the TO aRANCH
Dleoeof proper siae.
transactions were repreaented by cash,
Sue atocked ranch for sale that will
.
Pentrfirld Warrants. In 40 ' acre pieces the remainder Doing made up princi of oeoretiiry Taylor, but on tbe con track not far from Odin. Two oars of have
a
Interest on the Investment, uome ana
trary believe tbat tbe aotion of tbe Col- hogs, part of a blockaded freight train, seelarae
April 11, lew. Locate Me on any unap-- p
actol
my list of grant, ranch and eattle Investwas con orado
reprinted public lands. The supreme cu t )aliy ot checks. Congrats
Cattle
Giowers'
association
purchasing elsewhere.
in
before
ments
were found frozen stiff Saturday morn
has decided In Wilcox ft. Jackson that the romea, nesaia, witn an omuial an endorsing
I If AVE the laurest line of runts. Improved
word unappropriated as applied to public nouncement that our business relations probation bis call meets with the ap- ing. Many trees in the southern part and unimproved properly lor sale to be found
tif the cattle men of this of the state had budded in the warm
lands meana "not legally aisoosea or."
in tne city.
bad reacbed a crisis in wblch we must state at large.
will take lands In the oornorate limita of
FOn. BARGAINS of all kinds in REAL ES
weather of tbe past month, and these
town. Bee Secretaries' decisions In Heed vs suspend the coinage of siivwr until wi
Resolved,
in our judgment jus- will nearly all die and tbe loss will be TATE call on FirZGERRELL, you will Oud
Dlabv. and Lewis et al. vs. Seattle, it wl
could secure an international ratio be tice to remoteThat
htm
alive to business Interests snd oourteous
range
counsections
of
large. Farmers say flocks of
take occupied lands where there is no legal tween gold and silver. The real point
all. Kefore Investing, oall and sea blm.
try can only be secured by restricting prairie chickens and quails can be dead
elaim. See Baverd vs. Buun. It will take involved, be believed to be not
seen
Uulde lo New Mexioo, Ire to
sus
the
withdrawn laud when the withdrawal does not
representation on the floor
the con- frozen on nearly all farms.
all.
but the total stoppage vention to a representation of based
operate aa a disposal ol tte land. See laat cuse pension,
Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in
on
11
The
Times'
Kansas
Jan.
Citt.
Brown.
Of
William P.
and the case
ana it su the stock interests of yanous sections
ot silver coinage;
Fort
Scott speoial says: Eliza and Matwere
suspended
now
ver
coinage
Scrip Locatable on Unsurveyed it would be a blow that would directly and tbat a mass convention wouid un- a ala Bencher, two sisters, wera frozen HIRKETS by
be controlled by interets to death in Clark county Friday night.
ana speeauy teaa to tne consummation avoidably
Lands.
contiguous
to Denver, and that
Dodge Crrv, Kan., Jan. 11. News
an
organized
conspiracy
ot
capital
oi
' Caloafe Llrt atech Market.
80,
40.
and
Serla.
In
In the language of the executive comleu
here last night that two men
ists to secure absolute control ot all our mittee of the Colorado
160 acre plows, Act of July 17, 1864. Locatable
Chicago, Jan 11.
Growers' reached
on an anv unsurveyed land" not mineral.
working
in a ditch near Dodge City,
currency snd the regulation of the vol association, referring toCattle
a basis of one were frozen to death Thursday night
The Drovers' Journal reports:
Valentine Scrip In 40 acre pieces. Actof ume ana consequent purcnasing Dower.
delegate to every
AnrllS. 174. Locatable on any nnanoropri'
head in tbe
Cattle Receipts, 4,300; shipments,
the southern section sought to be60,000
going from the ditch. There 1.800.
Ited and nnooi upled publhiiands, not mineral, Be believed be spoke for three-fourtrepresented. "This while
Market active and 15c burner:
RANCH SUPPLIES
gave Dut and one
one
people when he said that
men;
surveyed or unsurveyed.
three
were
would secure a representative meeting
hipping steers, 950 to 1500 lbs. $3 80
In locating any of the above scrip, no settleman
exhausted,
other
of them would today, If the opportunity of
the
remained
;
86J
delegates, ample in point of numi.wa.-xI5.1KS;
leeaert,
atockers
and
ment or residence is required and there la no were given, vote against tne proposi
belp.
Dodge City after
When
bers to reflect
limit to the quantity one person may use. The
views ef those repre- going to
lí.wta.üu;
be found bis two compan-on- s oows, Dana ana mixed
The sented, and yettne
right attaches at once on tiling the at rip, and lion to suspend siiVer coinage.
not loo large for effect- he returned
DUlk,
3.UUÚJ0.7S.
Outfitting Goods. Minino Implements and .Materials.
to death.
ozen
tr
transfers omite iortown s tea oromer pur petitions that came to congress favoring ive and orderly
shipments
3,000;
and
Keo6ipti,
deliberation;"
that
bHiBF
noses mav be made without anv delav.
suspension were an on printed blanks a cordial invitation
;
Vald entrlee, locations ar selections,' will
strong-is
12.00
extended
500.
Views.
natives,
Market
Belfard's
and signed mainly by bankers. Be to all stockmen and their families
pot prevent aai af these rights frasa alúcelas,
2 504.00; Tezans,
5 00; Western
Denver, Jan. 11.
criticised the arguments of the secre to attend
Aaareees
a
tbe convention at the Grand
..00(88.0O; lambs, 14.00(8 W- Belford sends the following disi ary of the treasury and ot
the presi opera house,
and
assures
that patch from Washington: 1 am condent. Be inquired whether we were to ample arrangements have them
Ea-s- aa
CUv Uva atsek Market.
been made vinced from what I have learned today
lake the mere diction of the president for the
Real Estate Dealer.
Kansas Citt, Jan. 11,
of
all.
entertainment
that the silver coinage act will not be
on tnis matter, ana insisted that the
The Live Stock Indicator report- -:
repealed. Mr. Mills of Texas will open
LAI VEGAS, N.M executive officers "were under obligaBad Weather far Cattle.
Receipts, 818 ; shipments
battle in the bouse witbin ten days 140.Cattle
tions to enforce the laws of congress
Dodoe
K., Jaj. 11. The the
Shippers' grades strong and. 10o
in favor of continuing silver coinage.
WILLI ca BXBSILDKH
W. . nraVlRTON.
Bad these laws been hourly violat heavy snowCitt,
higher,
butchers'
stuff strong. Ei
west and south will oorabine
abdicated
ed? Bad congress
its the past ten and bitter north winds of Tbe
Good to choice
days have caused the most against the confederated thieves of tbe portera $5.10(35.80.
powers
exeoutive
the
departments
to
HESSEIGEH of the government. The
TREVERTOH &
shipping 4.703.00 common to menational serious apprehensions among cattle east.
dium, $4 25(34.60; Blockers and leed
banks, who were fiscal agents of the men as to their probable losses. Up to
CeU Weather.
Explosives,
era 12.60(94.00; oows f 3 253.40.
government should nor. be thought
11.
Jan.
Fla.,
This
Jacksonville,
8 beep Receipts 187; shipments,
this time but few have come in from
to
become
allowed
members
been
have
TRACTORS ANDU.L
range country, but within a few is tbe third day of the oold wave; the 150. Market steady; good to choice
The Best Market In the Terrl'orr for
of a clearing bouse that discredited the the
muttons 3. 0(88.00; oommon to memiles of here no less than five hundred effects of which have been felt through
silver certiuoates ot tne government, head
Florida. On Saturday night the dium, $1.5O3-80- ;
50
out
toalawags
each,
have
to
drifted
river
the
fences
The national banks bad evaded the
recorded two degrees at $1.00.
Miden Street netweea Ballroad and Grand law of oongress by agreeing that they where tbey remained frozen to death. thermometer
.
A gentleman in trom a ranch south re- the signal office and fifteen degrees in
Aveane.
to
certificates
the
silver
would
offer
not
BatlmAtes given on all kinds of work,
seeing cattle on bis way up frozen exposed places. This morning it was
oloaring houses, and therefore none ports were
at tbe signal offioe and
that
standing on their feet. The twenty-twby
&
refused
actually
the
clear
been
had
Side)
M
N.
tAS VEGAS, (East
water boles are frozen up and the grass eighteen where exposed. Tbe damage
ins bouse. A new xorK newspaper, is snowea
expected. All oranges
less
than
done
is
unoer
ana
weather
is
tbe
he said, had squarely defended the
with every prospect for more remaining on tbe trees are frozen, and
evasion and why was silver opposed by oold
snow. The loss of live stock will be the leruen trees in Northern Florida are
Because
banks?
silver
national
brand
eattle)
UK
the
of
(Owner of the
Will at all Tlmeg Compete with Eastern" Prices
in the Arkansas river, as probably killed, but beyond losing tbeir
was the ou!y medium of our currency very heavy
FANCY
GROCERS
leaves it is not believed tbe orange trees THE
are
drifting
cattle
from
Union
tbe
Far
they
could not con tro
wblch
RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER
are injured anywhere in the State.
Stop the coinage tot silver, and these cilio road.
BULI-ETIN' '
Sentenced te Death'
banks will become absolute monarobs
Tnnr aa Ike Chelee.
. ,
OFFICE: ..Bridge Street, Opposite Poatofflce. of all they survey.
Atchison, Kas.T Jan.
Columbus,
11. The Demo
O.,
Jan.
LAS VEQAS, JAN. 8.
Without concluding his remarks,
Baldwin, who . was convicted at the
VEGAS.
LAS
Sur ?yiagby John Campbell, the
in open caucus tonight nominated J.
crats
Edgave
way
Pugh
to
Senator
Senator
term
tbe
of
November
district
of
court
,
,
,
purveyor
i
. i
Caí of Plows and Other Farm Tools tor 1883 received todar
mund for a motion to go into exeou- Allen G. Thurman for the United States the murder of bia sister Mary, in July
thirty-eigAlso Just Received: One Car of Bain Wagons, five Carsof Ka"sa
senate.
Thurman
tive session.
bad
last, was sentenced to death by Judge
Senator Vance gave notice that at the votes, Hoadly thirty-threCorn, two Cars Granulated Sugar, two Cars of Colorado Potatoes
scattering Martin today, and will be taken to the Brldre Slrwet, twt door te aostoffieei
Bow asanu wonted In every state. Send for prfcet)nt
close of tb morning business tomorrow one.
Su toras te J. A. ghopsrd.
kmUl Bid. 5ble.
penitentiary tomorrow. t . , ,
DdlvOTM tnw so any part ef the ait Nlcs lot of of fine JapanTeas. In Fwicr Packages.!
.tafeas
) lit
f (,
' i

New York Canse Great

AND

Good Faying Business for Bale,
Two Larfre Ranchea for Bale Cheap,
.
County Bor'p Bought and Sold,
tiold Mmea 'Paying) for Sale,
Fine Paying Silver Minea for Bale.

A SAVINGS BANK.

(

CASH WILL ALSO
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er at the same time. When last been
all but three of the oars bad
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Ceook'S cAtching it on
broken.
The Wilson. Anions, Stockman says
ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
the great Jodian fighter spent three ;r
ñavs oí Christmas week in huntbg
THAT MY
14 HBRrBT GIVE
antelope.; At the lame time a num NOTICB deed of assignment ícir tho benefit
Ho,
A
Margarito
Co
creditors, M. Homero
ber of settler were murdered by In of
mero and B. Jtnue Marques have conveyed and
Carlisle.
undersigned
all
their
real
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of
toltbe
transferred
diani in the
ami per.onal property, wun full authority to
There doesn't eem to be any neces oolteot their aaaela sn4 pay their Habí'
thereof. All persona
tleawithtlie
sity for comment.
anowlujc themselves to be Indebted to said
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pioc-eot-

llrin or individuals are untitled to make settle-

ment Willi ihe uuderslgnedi and all creditors
achieved
to present ibeir claims
ol' either are request'-without delay.
temporary victory iu his efforts to to the undersigned
MANUKL i V OKI k, Aelgne-- .
hang on to the attorney generalsihp. Lai Vega, S. k i January , lata.
But it seems from our special that
ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.
the decision was made solely on pre-
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As Greatest Medical Triumph,
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of ths Aral
A

TORPID LIVER.
Pala la
Iaa af appetite,
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titlrd toooma forward promptly and settle
wud the undersigned, or proceedings at law
may be commenced agiinst them; and all pur-sohaving claims agaluat aald estate am
hereby oillcd upon to present the saint within
ninny days from thesih dav of January, lsau,
that UiiiukHhs time praaeribed by law, and all
such claims not preseuted within Ihe time
aforesaid and allowed, or auit beyun within
two years from ea á ih day ot January. lttoS,
.
will be tbxever barred.
WM. P. BBYER, Adm'r.
Uta Vegas, N. M-- , Jmuary 8, lnatl.
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Bowela eoetlva.
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tha k asi. wtta
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back part. Pala aader tha ehalste
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IrrttabllUyerteaaper, lwslrlte, with
feeling af having asalaria aoaaa aaty,
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Heart lata balara the area, Meeuaaeka
aver tha right aya, Jtaetlassaeesi with
Sifal arearaa. Highly aoiarad trlae, mad
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NICHOLAS HOTEL,

ST.--

TTTTT s FILLS are especially adapted
to such eases, one doaa effects such a
cban ge of feeii n g as to astonis lithe sntTerer.
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the ttiiceeti ve Ortrans, Iteaular Stools ara
pmHiio-ilfries a.tc. 4 S Murray Kt..lJ.T.
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Ghat Hat or Whiskeks changed to a
by a single application of
thia Drt. It imparts a natural color, acts
instantaneously,
bold by Druggists, or
sent by express on receipt of 1.

Gumr Black
Offices

Comer of Sixth and Douglas Av.

HAIR DYE.

FIIIST-CLAS- S
,,.1,

44 Murray St.. Niw York.
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Mrs. 11. A. HORtfBUIiGER,

eod lu cents postage, and we will

GIFT mail you free a royal, valaable.
sample box of goods I bat will put
you in the wav of max Inn- mora
money at once than auytning else In America.
Hoth sexes of all ages oan live at home and
work in spare time, or all the time. Capital
io. reuuireu. ne wut atan you. immene-nasure for those who start at onoe.

A

IS

-

Proprietress.

8TLN-SU-

A

CO., Portland, Maine.

All

Under

Work Guaranteed to Give
Satisfaction.

SOUTH SIDE

Man agre rin e n

N ew

t

The only Brick Hotel in íias Vegas. First cUss In all lt
appointments. Clean airy roomsElegant Furniture.
A No. 1 Titilé, and everything possible done ior the comfort
oí Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Rates $2.60 ana $3.00 vet dar. Special Rates to Parties re
maining a week or xnore.

BRIDGE 8T,

NERVOUS

TRUSTEE'S SALE.
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in boo "A" al page Mi to 0 convey to al for many other diseases. Complete resKira-tlo-n
to Health. Vigo and Manhood guaranteed.
(he umleraigned, Jetferaou Hsyuolds, aa trusrisk Is Incurred, illustrated pamphlet msvoisrf
tee, tbe following described real estate, lots, No
mailed free, by addressing
parueUof land si'uato, lying an.i mveioju VOLTAiO
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BilT CO., Marshall, ch.
outng In tbeCouutyof ora and Territory of
and the basis of representation for New .Mexico, known and dotoribeda follows,
it:
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the
in
the
Lately a number of newspapers
the
of the town ofSun Antonio; ou the
range country have with remarkable south by the Cuchilla Montosa, andón the
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by the summit of the Jicarrita mounwest
discovered
unanimity suddenly
that tains, said land bs ng the same tract or land
Haiper's Weekly bas now. for more than
br.Albinofercz. then governor of tbe
the Denver convention is liable to be donated
territory of New Mexico to Jose Antonio twenty years, maintained its position as the
eauing
by
as
governor,
it
weexiy newspaper in
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and
said
to
order
of
too
circumscribed
altogether
Montoya
said
Mootoya was put in imssessiou of said land by America. With a constant inarnnae of liter.
membership. Most of them want a Juun
Atitanlo liarcln, tnen a justice of tbe nry and artistic resources, it is able to offer rut
of ald Territory, which said land was ins ensuing year attractions unequalled by
delegate to every 25,000 head of cat peace
afterwards solo and c nvejedby said Montoya any previous volume, imbracing twocapiial
Kather Martlnus and by said Father Marti- illustrated s rial stories, one by Mr. Thomas
tle, but the International Live Stock to
nez to tfalva.u r Várela, and by sad Garcia t Hardy, amona- - the foremost of living writers
1
mass
for
a
argues
Taso
of
Miguel Antonio C irdova and nyibe heirs, ex of Uciion, and the other by Mr Walter Besant
.Journal
or a imlnlstrators of said Cordova, sold oi.eof the most rapid rising of nglisb novelgraphic illustrations of unusual Interest
convention on the giouud that thero tocutors
Abraham Htaan and wife, and by tttanb ists;
wife (u Jesus Maria Garcia and Benigna to readers it all sections of tbe country; enare no association! in Mexico, and and
oarola bis wile, ami by said Jesus Maria Gar- tertaining wshort stories, mostly Illustrated, by
boat riters, and Important papers by
atlmcro Barela and by the tho
stockmen from that section will be cia and wife to . B.
t.uurin containing in all high authoritlea on the uhler tonina nf th
said Barelato J.
.
da?
compelled under the call to take
(tf),uW)
acres. Also all tbe
twei.ty thousand
right, title and interest which the sml J. B. . Every one who desire! a trustworthy politiback seat. But underneath all this Uuorin
an entertaining and instructive
has acquired by purchase or otherwise cal guide,
entlrels tree from obiection.
in tbe Mora Giant, situated in the counties of famllv journal,
s
talk about representation tbeie is
In either letter-pres- s
or illustra
Mora, Co fax and san Miguel in tbe territory able
manifest enmity to Col. W. M. Taylor of New Meiloo, and bounded on the north by tions, snouiu suasorios to Harper's weekly.
oa the ea-- t by the Aguaje do
river,
.theOeale
and a disposition to lay him out at ia Llegua, o the south by tbe Sapello river
Mora river and on
where .t empties into
the coming convention.
tbe west by tuo Estílleme, and confirmed as
,
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(82) by
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act if Ihe congress of the United elates and HARPER S WBEKLY
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approved Juou 1. A. D. 18o0, from tbe heirs
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... 4 00
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start
J 00
Wm. Levan
Pachaco, Juan Antonio Garcia and Vicente HAKPBH'B
FBANKLiN BQUAHK LI- Barjcnea who wen four (4) of Iba original seveipring factory in socorro. .
BKAKi, One Year (Aii Numbers)
10 00
(7ol grantees ot said grant, said In
nty-six
Socorro county collected (6,317.34 terest hereby mortgaged amounting in all to Postage free to all subscribers In the TTnlUd
thirteen thousand four hundred and eighty-tw- o Diaies or uanaaa.
in licenses during 18S5.
(13 48.) acres.
The paient fur said grant
Thti volumes of the Weekly begin with tbs
complaining
is
cold
being recorded in the oillce of tbe probate
ot
the
Socorro
clera of Mora ooumy la book four () pages Brat number for January ot each year. When
9t weather for ten years.
iwt-yno
time is mentioned, it will be understood
ana ior a
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ooininuie
thereto is hereby made. that the subscriber wishes to ooramenoe with
The Merritt mine, Socorro, is turn' of saida grant reference
piece of land situated In the Ibe number next after the receipt of order.
Also
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tug out 35 tons of tine ore. daily.
B tind numbers of Harper's
Valley sf Hanta Gertrudes, lu the County of
Weekly, for
and Territory oi Hew Mexico, una hun- three years back, in neat o oth binding, will be
Miss Clara L. Allen, Albuquerque Mora (Wo)
yarda Ido and la length from the sent by mail postge paid, orby express, free
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aoequia toLerro aiuaucDOua, and the lines of of expense (provided the freight does not
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by che acequia that is on the south of the volume.
ing a tussle for the second judicial houses
CI- th eases for each volume, suitable for
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an entranoe aidex t on the west side of said binding, will be sent by mall, postpaid, os
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hcuBes to tbe nunc pal road On the west by receipt of i I. Oo each.
Dick Williams of Santa Fe, claims the lauds of Vioenlebt. Vrain, on the south itemitiances
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The Peoembor Number will begin the Seventby Gov. Ross as cattle inspector for the that
Plaza of Sao Isidro t nva hundred (5uu y-second
Volume of Harper's Magazine.
the r.1 raso district and has entered varas above tbe tanks of the deceased Jose Miss Wooiaon's novel, "Kast Angela," and
Oonialrs, containing in all three hundred sir. Howell's Indian Summer." Holding the
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(Siaj) acres, and all la the County or Mora and foremost place in current aerial flction-w- lll
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and will he fol
or lana Doueaca on tne non n uy the lands of lowed by sorlal stories from H. I). Blackmore
itiated as warden of the penitentiary. ras
Cortea; on ths eaa. by ihe rilo Agua anu sirs. V. m. cralk, A new editorial dellrnlto
He kind of takes to the woik like a Nrara: oa the south by the lands of I ahlo partment, discussing topics suggest d by the
Medina; on ibo west by tbe divida of the Cres- current literature of America and Kuiope.will
duck to water. Leader. ,
tón of tbe Meaa. eouta.oinii in all three hun be contribute l by W. 1. liowells, beginning
Ed Leonard of Socorro, who had
dred (wi acres, and all in the county of Mora wlih tbe January Number. The great literary
Territory aioresaia. Aise four hundred event of the year will be the publication of
leg amputated at Tope k a a few weeks and
(4UU) varas or land bounded on the
by tbe a series of papers taking the shape of a story,
since, is recovering and will return lands of t'eline Bandovait on the north
eatt bv Die and depicting characteristic fi atures of Amer
icio Agua iurgra; on me soutn ov tne lands or ican society as seen at our leading pleasure
home in a few days.
Alberto i,ncero:on mo west by tho summit of resorts-wr.tt- en
'jy CHABl.ru Didlit Warnbr,
There is any amount of railroad tbe
mesa (hat lies on part or the land, contain- anu iiiusirateu oy u. . KEINniHT.
The Mag-ailn- e
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New
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Mexico, but we ing In all Ave hi.ni! reel (.MK1) aoies. and all In the
talk all
Mora and Territory aforesaid, to
oountyof
siililects,
t.eated
tbe
by
best
American
writers
don t hear the hammer on a single gether witn an tne buildings and Improve- anu iiiuitraicu uy leading American artists,
pike. Las truces Republican.
ments upon all the above described lands. Of
above desorlbed land four bundled mini
Mail service between Las Cruces ibe
aereaarannderditcbandcuitlvation;whlohf
aid
and fort Stanton has been cut down conveyance was made. In trust, to sec: re tbe
FEB TEAR i
of a certain princlual prnmmissory
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kick thereat,
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Ramon Apodaca, a Mexican back on,
to HAKPKb'8 YOHN0 PEOPLE
dollar, executed by the said J. B.
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driver at Las Cruces, waa kicked in the order of George J. Dinkel, and Guerin
in said HAHl'KR'S FRNKLIN BOUaRB
deednf truat tullv described. And whereas
on. Year (52 Numbers)... .....10 00
the stomach by a bucking broncho default
been made in the payment of said
Postare fren to all aubaarlbara in rti rTnitMt
last Monday, lie died two days after interesthas
notes and other conditions of aald owis, or canana.
,
ward.
.;. trust deed are utieomplled wrb.
Now therefore, at tne written request of
The volumes of the Mavazlne hnrln with tn.
Rev. M. Gulick and Presiding The Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment
Numbers for June and December of each
of New Mexico (Limited)" the legal year.
.iaer Aeeonam, botn of Las Vegas, Company
When no time la aneelfliul. ft sill ho ,m.
notes,
promissory
said
of
holders
and
under
were in Albuquerque Saturday. The and by virtue of tbe terms, conditions and derstood lhat th. subscriber wishes
te begin
former gentleman preached in the provisions of said deed of trust and power with the current number.
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me
undersigned
vested
In
volumes of Rarner'a Mm alna for
the
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Highlands church Sunday.. .
tiuatoe, will for the parpas of paying aald three years back, In heat cloth binding,
be
Ed. Henson and J. F. .Cook have principal and Interest notes and all money sent by mail, post paid, oo receipt of will
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hitherto paid as taxa and assessments on volume. Cloth caaea. for binding, an Mnt,
jumped the famous Torrence mine said
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and incurred by virtus hereof wh
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at
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Furniture,

IN
Cook Stoves, Carpets,

-- AT.
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RBSOaS,

i

her elegant hotels, street railways gas It
streets, water works and other evioenoes of
modern progress, in to the fastnesses of Glorieta
mountain, and in full view of the ruins of tha
old ieoos church, built upon the foundation
of an Axteo temple, and the traditional birth
place of Montezuma, tha oulture-go- d
of tha
Astees. It IS only half a day's rid by ral
from the Laa Vegas hot springs to tha old

Ito.,

HART,

Spanish city of banta Fe. Santa Fe Is tha
oldest and most interesting city la (he United
From Santa Fe the railroad
States.
runa down tha valley of the Rio trsc3o to a
junction at Albuquerque with the Atlaatlo
and Pacific railroad, and at Demlng with tha
Southern hacino from San Francisco, passing
B- on the way tbe prosperous olty of Socorro and
the wonderful Lake Valley and Percha mln
Ing district, finally reaching Demlng, from
Silver City Is only forty-fiv- e
miles
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. whloh point may
be reached over the 8. 0. D. 4
Sistant andThe recent
discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near Silver Uiiy, exoeed
anything in the Uocky mountains in richness.
of tbe ore nave been made to Pueb
Shipments
X
work dona with Neatness and Dispatch.
lotbat run as high as 46 per oeiUúíanUvSt- Satlsraotlon Uuaranteed.
Plans, Sped ttoatlons and Estimates Furnished. ' For further information address
W.F.WH1TB,
Shop and olHoe on Mala St., Sonth of Oathollo
Cemetery, Kaat Las Vegas, M. M. Telephone General Passenger and Tloket Agent,
ttUUTopeka,
8.
Kansas.
F.
In
ornen i nl f hop.
Hecoad
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BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS
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BRIDGE

PURA CO.

THE AGUA
:

fWATB

I

W.t.T frnm

El

NEW MEXICO.

VEGAS,

LAS

KENTUCKY,

AND

BOURBON
AND

n.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

"

THE

IMAUBSI

WHISKIES,

RYE

WORKS)

Piire .nrl Cftaar Mmintaln Rtroam. tha
Rio Gallinas." taken seven miies above the city and conducted by
system. or rates, etc.. apply to
8. W. LEE. Superintendent.
OFFICE: Comer Bridge and Twelfth Streets.
8nnnllAfl

WEST

STREET,

S. HART, Superintendent.

M.

5

"

--

l

LAS VEO AS, N. M

'

DEALER IN

-

...
THE

street.

PARLOR

BILLIARD

DISTILLERS'SAGENTS.

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES
OurwMsklns are purchased from the distillery In Kentucky, and plsoed In ths United 8tai(
bonded warehouse, from where they are withdraws when aged, and our patrons will
find our prices at all times reasonable and aa low as good goods can be sold.
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flarrer's Periodicals,
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BIG BARGAINS

Cars run reeularly from Old to New Town every thirteen minutes, and from
p. m.
Twenty-fiy- e
tickets oan be procured tor $1 at the Company's office, Twelfth

Uluartratedá

VP)

'á.-
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7 o'clock a. m. to

Harper's Periodicals.
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STREET RAILROAD CO.

Harper's Magazine
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GROCERS.

WHOLESALE

ADAMS. Proprietress.

1st,

DB.

COLGAN'S TRADE

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.
WOOL

corner of park, Las Vegas Hoi
Springs.

MBS.

BU1DGK STREET.
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tells the Chieftain that mining inter- Las VsoíS, NewMeilso.JanusnS.lt.
ests are booming and new discoveries
are being made almost daily.
V Albuquerque Odd Fellows elected:
Manufacturer of
tlfc. W. Hopkins, noble grand; Leon
Dannies, vice grand; W. S. McLaughlin, secretary; C. B. Adams, treasnrer.
and Carriages
The officers were installed by past
rand C. L. Hubbs.
It is rumored that Mr. 8am Brown
And dealer ia
of Trinidad, lost 1,000 bead of sheep
in one bu och a few days ago. Report HEAVY HARDWARE.
says they were in deep snow on the
plains, where they could get no leed
vary kind of wagon material nn h.nd
and the herder attempted, to drive Horaa shoeing and repairing a special. y
Urand AT.au. and aven th Street, Kaat '
(hem to brush, and on the way they i JFtgaa.
. '
it- It
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VEO-AS- ,

ear week.

In Colorado, the New Mexico extenalou Ivaives
the main l:ne, tuinu southwest through Trini-dastananiel, the territory throuah Kaioa
YOUNG MEN
paaa. The traveler here begins theaiuat uuer-estln- g
Who may be sufferlnf from tbe effects of
journey on the continent. Aa he is caryouthful follies or Indiscretions will do well ried by powenul engiues on a steel-raileto avail themselves of this, the greatest boon rook bailas tod track up the steep ascent ol the
ever laid at the altar or suffering humanity. Ha too mountains, with theii churning saeu-crDr. Waynerwlll guarantee to forfeit SMiO lor
he carches frequent glimpses of the Bpac
every case of seminal weakness or private Ish peaks far to tie north, glittering In ths
morning sun and presenting the grandest
dlseaae ot aay kind and character which
spectacle in the whole snowy range. When
undurutkea to and falla to cure.
half an hour from Trinidad, thetralo suddenly
daahea into a tunnel from which It emerges
MIDDLE-AGE-D
MEN
on the southern slope of tha üaton moun,t
There are many at the age of 90 to 60 who ains and in sunny riewaMexioo.
At the fool of the mountain lies the olty ot
are troubled with too frequent evacuations of
the bladder, often accompanied by a eligal Baton, whoae extensiva and valuabas coal
flelda make It one of the busiest placea In tbe
smarting or burning sensation, and a weaken
ing of ihe system In a manner the patient oan territory. From Katon to Laa Vegas tne routs
not aooountfor. On examining the uriuary lias along the base of the mountains. Un ths
right are the snowy peaks In full view whtlt
deposita a ropy sediment will often be toon
and sometimes small particles of albumin on the east lie the grassy plains, the
OHBAT OATTLI atMQal OF TUS IOUTBWBST,
appear,
will
or the color will be of a thin,
mllkiah hue, again changing to a dark ana whloh stretch away hundreds of miles Into
the Indian Territory. The train reaches Las
torpid appearance. There ara many man wh
, i
die of this dimaulty , Ignorant of the cause, Vegas in time for dinner.
las vaoAg.
which ia the second stage of seminal weak-nea- a.
population
enterprising
nearly
with
of
an
Dr. W, win guarantee a perfect cure
all cases, and a healthy restoration of U" Io.ooq, chleny Americans, is one of tne princl
pal cities of the territory. Here are located
genito-urlnaorgans.
those wonderful healing fountains, the Las
Consultation free. Thorough examina tic
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all the Way from
and advloe to.
Kanaaa City the railroad-- has followed, the
bee the Doctor's additional advertisement
route of the ' Old Bi,nta Ve Trail.," and now
in the Denver Dally Mew and Tribune-He-jiubllolies through a country which, aside fiom the
beauty of its natural scenery bears on every
All communications should be addressed
haad the impress of th told Spanish civilisation, grafted centuries ago upon the still mors
WAGHER & CO.
ancient and more uUareeting Pueblo and AsStrange contrasta present them
tee stock
S3 Larimer Street.
Address Box (380, Den- -. selves everywhere with the new engrafting
of
ver, Colo,
Amerioan life and energy. In one short hour
Cut this out and take along.
the traveler passes from the olty of Las " Vegas
..
with her f aauloaabie ,
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J. H. PONDER,

HOUSE

Batee M. 00 per day, ai.00 and

CO,
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CONSTIPATION.
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YAGI1ER

Wa otter oo apologf for devotln so much
lima ana awausloa to tkla aanoaxaglasimi
oliiaa of diseases, believing lhat no oundl-Uo-n
of humanity la too wretched In merit
the sympathy and beat aervioea of taa
to- which we belong, as
man
ara leaoeent. auffentra, aod that tha
physician who devotos himself to relieving
the aaUoied and savia- them Iran worse than
death. laDOieasaphtlnnthroplsl
and a bene
factor 10 his raoe thaa the aanreou or pb)si-oia- s
srbo by close application excels In anv
other branch 01 hla profession. And, forto
natery for humanity, the day tadawn.na; when
the false philanlhrupv that oondaroned th
victima of folly or orinio, like the lepers under tbe Jewish law, to ale unoared for, har
passed away. ,
.
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2ARE

IIECESSITY

70S TBI afKCIAUSTa.

WHOLESALE, AND RETAIL

cedent and that the merits of the
la beieby given that the
was. on the !(th day of November,
case were not entered into very ex- NOTICE
188.1, by the Probate Conrt of Han Miguel counGas and Steam Fitter,
The , Colonel's , victory ty. New Meiloo, appointed administrator of Pljmber,
tensively.
Pierce, deceased, and all
estate
Taoiuaa
of
the
lived.
may be short
ptraona Indebted to said estate are hereby no.
Tug New Mexican reports "a leading ttock raiser," whose other name
is not given, as saying that the executive committee of the Territorial
association "bad- no right to decide
upon a basis of representation." It
teems that the issue of representation waa raised, and until the party
to which "the leading stock raiser"
belonged was defeated, there was no
question as to the rights of the executive committee. The basis of representation was fixed at one delegate
for every 50,000 head of stock at the
time the original call wad issued.
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Commission

Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During and Since the
,., . i i
i
t.
AMERICAN CIVIL WAR,
Involving Slavery and Secession; Emancipation and Reconstruction, with
!"
Sktechea ofd Prominent Actors During These
'
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Periods, by
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Aod Dealer In
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Hioisr.
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s.m:tjeij s. cox, Hay, Grain, Flour,

' Member or
oontrress for 24 years. The work Is comolete in one royal octavo
volnme of over 700 pairea, printed from new electrotype plates on superfine laid
paper, and elegantly ilWisI rated with thirty-si- x fine steel portraits of eminent men
of the period who aya been prominent, in the counoils of the nation, on its
ields,
of their state governments.' The work is
and aa tbe
substantially jand handsomely bound. Books now being issued from the press
and ready for delivery.' Mailed to subscribers on reoeipt of price: Fine English
cloth, red edKe, LiO0( Sheep library style, marble edge, $6.00; Seal - Bussia, gilt
edge, aOQ Address snbacripüons and remit to
V ;,.
TZ
GEORGE D. ALLEN, Laa Vegas, N.M.,
Who has sample copies of the book for exarnination.
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Grass and Garden Seeds.
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LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

.-

J. C. ADLOn:

l SON

Mantifaotiirs
WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL DEALER IN ,
IronlPipe,' Fittings, Pumps and Trimminga. Plumbing. Stnam and
Oas Fitting a Specialty.
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Sixth

Aeent for HA2T0N;S STEAM HEATER CO.

Strut,

Oppositd San Miguel National Bank,

STEAMEHG1NES.MILLING,

MINING MACHINERY
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Breaden Win tbe First Heat in the
Attorney General Contest.
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Special to the Oaietta.

Santa Fk, N. M., Jan.

11. The
court
recognized
: .
Colonel Breeden as attorney-generon the ground that, in the case of
RENTAL AND LOAN
AGENCY
the Territory vs. Stokes it had been
decided that the governor could only
U
Oflca Bridge Street our
Pot to (Ilea.
appoint to fill a vacancy occasioned
by death or resignation, and that the
MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL present court was bound by
that deESTATE SECURITY.
cision until it was le versed or modified by a case properly brought. K.

supreme

Real Estate.

anttwl for a vear at tlfcu nr mntiih
Hatdeno property fur Mia, prlca $1,003;
ISA
canton inmtment.
a towDrcboloe Iota for aala at reasonable
njrnrea.
liualoapi cbanoea for aala.
lion.t forget to come and tea tu before maa
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mi inreatmenia.

Calvin Fislc.
THE CITY.

Visit Evan.' art and curiosity atore.
Las Vegas Coramandery meeta in
regular conclave tonight.
A girl would like a aituation at
seamstress In families, by the day or
week, One who understands making
boy's suits. Address Miss C , box

de-oid-

It Costa Money to Keep Up AssociaThe cowboys of northern New Mex
tions -- A Prevalent Error.
ico w ill hold tbeir third annual re
union and ball at the skating rink in
"Do not these cattle assocalions
Katon Friday February 12. Commit cost the members a great deal
of
tees meet at Raton January 15 to per- - moneyt" asked an outsider of
one of
icct arrangements.
the big local cattle men the other
J. S. Elston yesterday purchased day., "I guess you'd think so if you
ten feet on the west side of Grand had to pay the assessments," was the
avenue, adjoining his present prop reply. "I know one man paid $900
erty, from Placido Mares and E. W in one year. At one time cur assessments were as high as four cents a
Sebben for $190.
head
on all our stock, but at the
One car flour lor M. Friedman &
liro., one car flour for Browne 4 Man Santa Fe meeting we resolved that it
should not exceed two cents per
sanares Co.. four cars coal for M.
head in any one year. Do associaO'Kefe, and three cars coal for the
tions pay? Well, that is a question.
gas company arrived yesterday.
Whether we could hire detectives,
Sealed bids for the stone work of convict thieves and care for our inSt. l'aul's church, to be erected on terests in various ways Biugly, I very
the corner of Eighth and Blanchard much doubt. We are trying all the
streets, Las Vegas, will be received time to simplify matters and reduce
for the next twenty duvs bv Bishor the cost."
unlop, who has the plans and speci
Gov. Hadley of Eaglctail ranch, is
fications. The right to reject any and quoted as saying: " We hear a great
all bids is reserved.
deal said in these days about cattle
A match has been made between kings, and people have grown into
Nightshade, owned by J. W. Lynch the belief that a man has only to be
of this city, and Brighteyes, an up engaged in beef raising to become
country nag, for $1,000 a side, half immensely wealthy. Now I want to
mile heats, best two in three. The correct a very prevalent error. I will
race has been set for February 12 at venture to say that duiing the past
Raton and
forfeit has been put three years the heavy range cattle
people have not made more than
P.
from eight to ten per cent per annum
A foreigner who has been loafing
on their investments. It is a surprise
at the Hot Springs for several months, to me
that a great number of these
who
fow days ago entombed
bonanza cattle kings have
Índ fivewas a
feet of earth in digging a not gone into financial distress.
The
cellar up the canon, left yesterday for increase in the herd did you ask?
Oh,
Santa Fe. The people of the Hot of course do not
refer to that when
I
Springs made a collection, the amount I make this
statement. I speak. more
of which served to buy him a ticket to particularly in regard to the
net rethe capital, where he hopes to be re- turns of the business."
ceived at the hospital.
Trite Words From a Tounat.
A. B. II. Mctiee, one of the pio"This world la not to bad a world
neer settlers of Kansas City, passed
"Ai some would like to make It;
"But whether good or whether bad,
through here on bis way east Sunday.
"Dependa on how we take It."
So it is with many of the new towns
He relates a story of the origin and
present magnitude of that p'ace which throughout the west, of an undeteris a striking illustration of the possi- mined status. So with the different
bilities of the Great West. Mr.
opinions of men about what consti
was one of the fourteen that laid tutes fine scenery and enjoyable cliout of the wild field the first town mate and all that. Some people aie
lots ever laid out in Kansas City. He not satisfied unless they are let over
then purchased a farm, which is now a cliff, suspended by the coat tail,
in thebeartof the city and from which that they may gazé into tbe rippling
lie realized a handsome profit. This waters below in a novel predicament.
v
was twenty-fiv- e
years ago.
Others are not happy unless they are
the original wilderness is a city of digging among the decaying bones of
1 10,000 people.
ancient Aztecs or are ruminating
among the remains of some fleshless
W. II. Shur.p was circulating a pe- anchorite,
the last of some extinct
tition yesterday among our business race.- - Still others desire a delightful
men asking the county commissioners resort, with beautiful scenio attrac
to erect a bridge across the Red river tions, hot springj, a clear brac
somewhere In the vicinity of San ing atmosphere, with plenty of
Hilario. It is estimated that a pile ozone.
All of this is found
bridge could be built for from $2,500 here. Las Vegas stands in the
to $3.000. It is urged by the peti- valley of the Rio Gallinas, and
tioners that when the river is up all that stream divides the town in two
the trade from the Ute creek country parts, the old pueblo and the new
is drawn to Springer. The proposed
town. The place has a delightful sit
location of the bridge is about 100 uation, and with its pleasant homes
miles from here. The petition with and numerous large commercial
one asking for a bridge over the firms; its pure water and healthy cliGallinas at Bridge street will be pre- mate, it is one of the most attractive
sented to the county board by Mr. spots in the territory.
The Hot
Joseph Rosenwald today.
Springs, about six miles from the
town, at tbe healthful elevation of
Delay ad Traína.
It is uncertain when the next regu- 6,400 feet above sea level, are the
lar train from the east on the Atchi- principal attraction for tourists and
son, Topeka fc Santa Fe will be invalids visiting tbe territory of New
along. The last snow storm that Mexico. The magnificent hotel, The
came proved more disastrous to rail- Montezuma, the property of the
way traffic than any previous one. It Atchison.TopekaA Santa Fe railroad.
was followed by sufficient thaw to was destroyed by fire some months
make it freeze into solid ice on .the agcr, but the railroad company has
railways. This ice has now to be cut still another hotel on the spot, the
away by axes and picks before the old stone hotel where superior actracks where it is can be cloared and commodations for the entertainment
Where there are of guests are found. The best of medmade passable.
is
a depth of from ical attendance may be had at the
there
deco cuts
Its waters resemb'e
four to six and ten feet of snow and Hot fcprings.
Hot Springs of
famous
away.
The
the
quality
in
cleared
be
to
ice
Fe Arkansas, the advantage being that
Atchison Topeka A Santa
haye a great deal of this ice on its the climate is not so bleak and desir.xlr tn clear awav east of the New olate in winter. Not far from tbe
springs, near Hermit's Peak, or "Old
iuuuju.
Mexican une, out n
regular traffic on the road will be re- Baldy," as some call it. the tourists
sumed by Wednesday or Thursday. and the sportsman will find beautiThe Santa Fe is not by any means the ful scenic attractions, exciting sport
only road on which traffic is obstruct- and good trout fishing in many small
Jclios.
ed ea- -t of os. The Kansas Pacific, lakes.
Las Vegas Hot Springs, Jan. 11.
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy.'and
Union Pacific are reported blocked in
According to our telegraphic dis
Colorado, Kansas and Nebraska.
patches this morning the secretary of
pur-tio- v
Tbe eastern mails are now forward- tbe interior nas aeciaea mat
dopublio
by
east
grant
Nolan
is
thonee
Paso,
the
of
El
way
of
by
ed
entry.
pubic
to
subject
and
main,
Pacific.
tbe Missouri
Mc-Ge- e
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CENTER STEEET GROCERY

'ANCY CUSHIONS,

P. YOUNG, Proprietor,

PERFUME SATCHELS,

PERFUMERY CASES,

J AS EL

INFANTS TOILETS,

DONE.

SPOELEDER

H.
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ANNIVERSARY PRESE NTS:
TOILET CASES,

NEATLY

Stock the laxgeBv and best assorted In the City, for Gents'
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V

WALL POCKETS,
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GLOVE CASES

CO

No. t. South Bide of Center Street. La. Vegaa, N. M.
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Gifts for Men, Women and Children.
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erarr morning at Flaxa H"tal.
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Afternoon, on East Side.

SILVER WATCHES.

WATCHES. ...

bxttt to cria

AFTER HOLIDAYS

JEWELRY

FILIGREE

THERE IS USUALLY A LULL IN BUSINESS, AND THE

RULE

-

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed
ROOMS: PLA.ZA HOTEL.

T

GOLD

GOLDEN

SUITS

ASTONISHING PRICES!

GIFTS TO H LOVERS, HUSBANDS, WIVES, BOYS AND GIRLS,

.ALSO

?

nair

miniature;clocks,
whisk holders,

HANDKERCHIEFS and

r

in fltnniA .nrl F&ncv Groceries. Special attention dren to
vegetables. Fruits, etc
the Butter Trade. Native and California
always on band, Goods DeLvered promptly.

MIRRORS,
PUFF BOXES

15

180.
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BATHEB BUSED.

The following, which reads like a
New Mexican editorial, was received
by Associated Press from Denver:
"A special fiom Santa Fe says the
supreme court of New Mexico consisting of Judges Long, Brinker and
Henderson, today unanimously
to recognize Col. Wm. Breedeu
as attorney general. Governor Ross
some two months ago appointed another attorney general in defiance of
the law, statutes and supreme court
decision. The governor was denounced as revolutionary. Tbe three
judges are democrats and the decision is universally sustained and
applauded by the bar and people.
CAT1LE KINGS.

DRY GOODS AÑO FANCY EODDS ESTABLISHMENT

FASHIONABLE

al

HOUSES TO RENT
l"On BAIiBl
Bualnaaa property, orlo $,900, laaaee ruar

liable MalPogiarFn

to-d-

CLOTHING STORE

kican

HAVE DECIDED TO OFFER SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN THE WAY OP

SUITS MADE TO ORDER.

Filigree Jewelry Store
-OF -

WE ARE RECEIVING A LARUE INVOICE OF

ABEYTIA

A NEW INY0ICE OF DUKLAP HATS JUST RECEIVED.
t
NEW MEXICO
iRATJ.RO AD AVENUE)
EAST LAS VEGAS,

&

MAKES.

s

HA&MONT A83TJKED.

l)orsy,

Dwyer and Hadley Wi hdraw
Their Opposition.

Denver, Col., Jan. 11. Gentlemen
who arrived from New Mexico today
Dorsey, Governor
say that
Hadley and Colonel J. W. Dwyer
stated that they would abide by the
action of the executive committee of
tbe New Mexico association in endorsing Secretary's Taylor's call for
representation on the basis of one delegate for every 50,000 head of stock,
and would work (or the success of the
meeting As these gentlemen were the
only cattlemen in the range country
of New Mexico opposed to the call as
made, the success of the convention
is now assured. It is proper to further state that all three of these gentlemen have been chosen delegates
to the convention.
Continuing the Meetings.
The "week of prayer" will not be
continued in union meetings this
week as was the case last week. Rev.
Mr. Frazer opened the week at the
First Presbrterian church by a fairly
attended meeting last night. The exercises consisted of music, both vocal
and instrumental, prayers, and some
speaking.
In the course of the proceedings
Mr. Jefferson Btynolds'said it was the
duty of those who believed in tbe
Christian religion to work for the
good of others. By so doing those
who embarked in the work benefited
those for whom they worked and
themselves also, and also added to
the interest of tbe church. Dr
Pryor said he fully agreed with Mr.
Raynolds' remarks. He knew if bis
hearers were to make an .effort they
could engage the interest of others
and make the meetings both a power
and a profit.
Mr. W. B. Howard asked if he
could not enlist the sympathy of the
meetings in behalf of the Sabbath

mount up with wings as eagles: they
.hall run anH nnt hn Wflftrv. and thev
shall walk and not faint."
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DIAMONDS, WATCHES, RINGS, SILVERWARE, ETC.

JANUARY 12th.

in the city.
. 8. E. SIDE PLAZA, WEST LAS VEGAS.
Grand thrtlllna- and realistic war drama, tha
greatest, boat ana cnljr original
Mrs. F. G. Jaeger arrived from Wat
rous last evening.
SILVERWARE. .
SILVERWARE.
.
Benieno Romero is the new presi
dent of the Las Vegas Hotel and ImCOME AND BEE
COME AND BES'
provement company.
The Misses Abeytia, who have been
Will bepreaentfld for tha Srat time la Lit WHAT YOU "WILL
WHAT YOU WIIX
visiting relatives and friends in the Vegas,
under the auaploea and tor tha
oí
city for several days, returned to San
ta i e last evening.
Bee at the
See at the
G.A.
Thomas
R:
Post
No.l,
attorney
law,
Koogler,
at
J. H.
BUFFAIO HALL
went to Santa Fe Sunday night to By TO of thrlr beat amateur., nndrr the lm BUFFALO HALL.
attend a meeting of the Board of Immediate aupervlaion of the author,
migration, of which he is a member.
COLONEL E. B. TEMPLE.
Among the old timers who paid a
friendly visit to the Hot 8prings last
Amnio the Inoldintu Introduced with realDan Carpenter, istic effect arat Firma; on Fort Suaairr, Raweek we notice:
lltlcg for the war. Awkward So, .ad lnll.
Mansfield, Ohio; T. C. Bussey wife er
Camp cenes, Bivouao br Nlfrbt. Contraband
lias a Large and Complete Stock of
C.
R.
111.;
The Picket Hoat, 3 ra ml Battle fnnee.
Dance,
Stone
Chicaeo,
son,
and
Horren of Anderaonvtlle Prlann, Bfaunfui
wife and son, Troy, 111.; C. F. Ken-han- Tableaux,
War Songa, Capturen, Kaoapae, atea
Weston, Mo.
euea and ftarvatiou.
bletory of the O rent Rebellion In
complete
A
John Doherty, Mora; Hugo
Ota Might.
New York; B. F. Nevins,
South Pueblo; T. M.Browning, Den- Admlmlon
.Ml eta
ver; P. J. Martindale, Denver; Chas. nhlldren
.Wet.
.13 eta
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
Whitmore and son, Oskaloosa, la.; Reserved Seat..,
Thomas C. Whiting arrived at tbe Reaerved aeatt at tha uaual plaeea.
Partirá from abrr ad can eeoure aeata by ad- Depot hotel Sunday.
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UNION SPY

bao-ef- lt
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JEWELRY!

s,

Hav-wenk-

a,

d reusing K. B.

To Be Aepeated.
The play of the Union Spy was

re-

K OHAMBEELIN

M,

Martin.

More Arresta.
Deputy United States Marihal
Otero and N. W. Newell reached here
Sunday night from Tascosa, Texas,
with three prisoners who are wanted
at the capital for land frauds in the
Territory. Neither the names of the
accused nor any of the particulars
could be learned, as the officers positively refused any information. Tbe
accused were quartered and cared for
at the Plaza hotel since their arrival
until they left for Santa Fe with the
officers last night. Deputy Otero and
his assistant have been on the trail of
these parties since December liUh last.
Now that the accused are in custody
there seems to be no good reason why
their names and the particulars of
the charges against them should be
withheld from the public.

peated at the opera house last evening to a crowded house and elicited
more enthusiasm than on the previous occasion. While the first effort
of the troupe was exceedingly good
and a complete surprise to the audience the performance last night was
received with marked enthusiasm.
Each member was much more at
home and the scenes more pathetic
or ludicrous, as the occasion demanded, than on the first representation.
The members of Thomas Post
No. 1, are to be congratulate d
on
their grand success, and
taking
part
member
each
haye cause to feel proud of the applause the play is receiving. While
all did well, Miss Maudie Keller de
Letter last No. 9.
schools.
serves especial mention for her beauThe following Ust of letter remaining unAt the close of the meeting the Rev. tiful solos. The p'ay will be repeated called
for la tha pnat office at Lai Vegaa, ,
M , Jannary
Pel sou. cali na for
, ISett
Mr. Fraser made a few general re- again
and all those who theae letter will planee nay "Advartlaad,"
marks on general topics. He express- have not seen tbe performance should and give tha number or the Hat:.
Hoffman, W
Safer, B 3
ed his pleasure to see so many present
Jackeon, Jamea H
Brlokiey, Robert W
not miss the opportunity.
June, Ctiloe at. ,
Barrett, W H ' Lea,
the first night of the meetings. He
Joha at
Beck,
Jacob
,
'
Col. J. W. Dwyer, president of tbe Berry, g H Mr
was pleased with the result of the
Ixban, David C
B H
Merrill.
Brookway.
Mabel
Growers'
AssociaHorse
and
Cattle
union meetings last week, but preMaldonado, .'oaa M
Clarke, HE Mrs
Edward
ferí ed to continue them in bis own tion of New Mexico, says: "The day Cordova, Soledad - Mall
Madnl, Blvfano
Caraaoo, Pereclto
Narbaei. Jeeualta
church for one or two reasons which s at hand when the men who would Erero, tábano
Parker, Judaon
Norberto
trow cattle opon the grosses of the Flrhlr
he stated.
Porur.Nate
Oiienea, Albart
"
Paterno, HI-- '
.
Jaea
the
land
Gordon,
fee
own
must
country
in
Mrs. B. B. Borden presided at the
Boger, Kmma
Gavlord, MO they
will
graze.
simple, on which
Steele, Lbaney Mrs
Geile.ro, Albino
organ.
Silva,laab.
eeoraeW
Hutchison,
evnuita, Alice
The following from Isaiah, chapter Free grass will be one of the things of Hunt. Jamea
BandoTal, Do lor I to
l M
40, veise 81, was announced to be tbe the post in five years to come. We Haynes,
lleatuwood, Thomas Stewart, A A Mrs
changes
with
the
pace
keep
of
Tohra, a D
Tornea
Harding,
mast
subject oi a portion of the discussion
Co
Tan, Richard ; J- the times if we would prosper. Al- Harrea
Valde. Antonio
Hick., Mary
at tonight's meeting:
Waurin, George
"Bat they that wait upon the Lord falfa is far better than sagebrush and
Tao,uiuao Lab .ora.
.ball renew tbeir strength; they shall can be grown more abundantly.".
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Gold and Silver Filligree Jewelry.
GOLD

and SILVER WATCHES, Beautiful WATCHES

SILVERWARE

Lowest Prices.

CHASMS

ELEGANT SCAKF PINS.

Grand Display of DIAMONDS

iiadies' PLAIN GOLD and SET
RINGS.

The Latest Styles of JEWELRY,

Call and examine a magnificent stock.

A

BRIDGE STREET,

LAS VEGAS

SffwTVa MACHINES.

old machines would be worn out
entirely.
H. W. Wymak,
street, next to Wells-Farg- o
Tha Favorite is the White King of Center
Express Office.
All Kachines.

Five or six elegantly tarnished
rooms in the- Ocidental Hotel
in use, and not a for rent. Call and bee them.
-

Í.
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-

One miTIlon now
aeoond band machine to be found for
sale, like ail other makes such as tbe
Singer, or Wheeler A Wilson. The
world is full of th em.v ' .Get the new GRAAF
style or late manufactured machines
instead of tbe ' old machines called
"genuine" or new improved. These
old namesakes of machines were good
in their day, and some of them, now
improved, are not as good as they DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANCY
have been. Mechauical skill on machinery is constantly improving and
not retrograding. You will always
regret it if you buy any other machine without first trying the White. Everything in Stock. - Prices t suit
I give a five years' guarantee with
the times. Give us a oall.
every White machine that is sold,
SIXTH
ST.,
length
of time some of th
LaS VEGAS, N. U
a that

k THORP,
BAKERS.

GROCERIES.

